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AN ACT to amend article fourteen, chapter seven of the code of West Virginia, one thousand nine hundred thirty-one, as amended, by adding thereto a new section, designated section seventeen-a, relating to vacation time for deputy sheriffs under civil service.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:

That article fourteen, chapter seven of the code of West Virginia, one thousand nine hundred thirty-one, as amended, be amended by adding thereto a new section, designated section seventeen-a, to read as follows:

ARTICLE 14. CIVIL SERVICE FOR DEPUTY SHERIFFS.

§7-14-17a. Vacations for deputy sheriffs.

1. The county commission of each county shall allow the sheriff's deputies in its employ, vacation time accrued in the following manner: For deputies with less than five years of service, vacation time shall be accrued at the rate of one and one-quarter days for each calendar month of service; for deputies with five to ten years of service, vacation time shall be accrued at the rate of one and one-half days for each calendar month of service; for deputies with ten to fifteen years of service, vacation time shall be accrued at the rate of one and three-quarter days for each calendar month of service; for deputies with fifteen or more years of service, vacation time shall be accrued at the rate of two days for each calendar month of service.
Enr. H. B. 847]

14 Each deputy sheriff shall only receive vacation time for each
15 month in which he shall have worked one hour more than one
16 half the normal working hours in a given month as prescribed
17 by the sheriff.

18 No more than thirty days of accrued vacation time may be
19 carried forward from one calendar year to the next.
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